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Swelters InTrimmest Ankle
Title Awarded
To Woman, 81

HEREFORD, England. (AV-T- he

Judge, Dr. Cyril Franria,
studied 24 pain of trim ankles
that twinkled beneath a theater
curtain in an ankle-judgin- g

contest,
"That'f the prettiest pair,"

he finally announced, "ring
the curtain and let's see who
owns them."

The curtain went all the way
up revealing 24 smiling females
ranging onward In age from IP.
The winning pair of ankles be-
longed to Mrs. Gertrude Prit-rha- rd

age SI.

Valley Pools Jarnmed' a$ Mercury Soars Slight Relief I
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Kent Lindon, 14, of Salem (at right) ihewa big victory grin seconds after he flashed across finish
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hare spotlight with Eric Woodard. (left) 11. runner-up- . Llndoa won the right to rfpresent Salem
Derby later this year at Akron, Ohio. (Picture also on page 2).

Salem Lad to Enter
'Bug' in Ohio Finals
Thousands Cheer Derby Drivers

By CONRAD PRANGE
Staff Writer,' The Statesman

Kent Lindon, 14, a four-ye- competitor in Salem's Soap Box
Derby classic, boomed his way to the championship of the fifth
annual event Sunday at Bush's Pasture.

In earning a trip to the derby finals at Akron,
Ohio, next month Kent's speedy gray-blu- e bug outraced the entry
of runner-u- p Eric Woodard, II. a freshman competitor.

DALLAS, Ore. Soaring temperatures Sunday seat youngsters heading for swimming pools all over
the valley. Children's pool la City Park here was full all arteraooa as capacity crow thronged to
the park. Two boyi In foreground are Jimmie Sherman (left) and Billy tollman (wearing fins).
Hundreds of older youngsters and adults swam la nearby natural pool 1st Rlckreatl Creek.

Costly Blaze Strikes

at the Soap Box
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Pari muluel betting, ' legalized
here in 1935 (with dogs hiding be
hind the front of horses), has been
restricted to Multnomah County
and a few horse racing meets
around the slate, chiefly at fairs.
It flourishes in other states: Ken-
tucky, New York, Maryland and
California, with horse tracks.
Florida also with dog tracks,
Judging by an article in Harper's
for July it really has blossomed
in New England. There, though
the population is only 4.7 per cent
of the total In the country, the
pari mutuel windows handle 1.5
per cent of the total bet on horses
While some of the effects often
attributed to gambling, like di
version of money from tradesmen
and credit delinquency, are not
reported, the long racing season
has ployed havoc with other spec
tator sports. There are no profes-
sional baseball or football teams
in Rhode Island. Boston lost one
of Us big league baseball teams
and its one major league football
team.

Just how the racing meets have
been aet up for the control of
politics is reported by John Stroh
meyer who first made the study
for his paper, the Providence
Journal-Bulleti- Those who run
the horse and dog tracks use them
as a gigantic patronage plum.
Jobs may be had only on recom
mendation of someone
politically. "At most tracks this
patronage operation is down to a
highly refined quota system with
many politicians jealously guard-
ing their job allotments."

That wouldn't be so bad, but
Strohmeyer found public officials

(Continued an editorial Page 4)

Texas Child

Found Safe
MISSION. Tex.

Ann Marie Dickinson, who disap-
peared while playing in the yard
of her grandparents here Saturday
night, was found unharmed about
1:15 a.m. Sunday.

Chief Deputy Sheriff "Tom Win-ge- rt

said the child was found
asleep on a cowpath near some
bramble --bushes about a mile and
one-ha- Vom her grandparents'
home.

He said she apparently wandered
away from home, walked until she
became tired, laid down and went
to scleep.

The little girl was taken to the
Mission Hospital, where she was
checked and given a tetanus shot.

TREMOR HITS GREECE
ATHENS, Greece (.4?) A suc-

cession of strong earth shocks
rocked Athens Monday. One of
the tremors lasted for several sec-

onds but there was no immediate
report of damage or persons in-

jured.

WILBERT

Trek Started
With' Members
Of Cbcnieketans

By LARRY HOBART
Staff Writrr Tb Statcsmai

HOOD RIVER, Ore. -
Search for a Salem stenogra
pher missing on Mt. Hood since
about 7 a.m. Sunday was bring
organized here early Monday
morning.

Alice. Nielsen. 502 N. . Winter St.

ff,10"1' s reported lost Sunday
after she became epa- -

rated from a climbing party which
tackled the difficult Cooper's Spur
approach early Sunday morning.

Miss Nielsen, about 25. works in
the state division of vocational edu
cation.

The Hood River County sheriffs
office said a plane piloted by Mel
Lingren followed tracks into Tilly

Jane Canyon on the north side of
Mt. Hood late Sunday. The tracks
were presumed to be those of the
lost woman. Darkness halted Su-
nday's search.
Climbing Club Searches

Crag Rats, Hood River mountain
climbing club, were reported pre-

paring for search operations this
morning. One group from the club
stayed at Cloud Cap Inn, on the
north side of the mountain, Su-
nday night in order to begin rescue
operations.

Members of the sheriff's office

and state personnel will partic-
ipate in the search today, the sher-

iff's office said. Four or five crews
of about five men each will scour

the area.
Initial rescue work was started

about 4 p.m.. the sheriff! office

said. , ,
Salem Party '

Four searchers left Salem early
Monday morning.

Jerry Rtcnardson, mcmoer 01 a
four-ma- n Salem search party, said
late Sunday that Miss Nielsen was
one of a party of 11 Chemcketans
and their guests who left Cloud

Cap Inn, on the north side of Mt.
Hood, Sunday moring to climb the
mountain.

The group hoped to reach the
summit via the Cooper's Spur
route, considered the second most
difficult approach to the top
Became III

Miss Nielsen, whose parents
live north of Hickreall, became
ill during the climb and was left
at Cooper's Spur, the last safe
spot for those not going on to the
summit. The rest of the group,

led by Jacques Cubilie, continued
toward the top.

The climbing party' failed to
reach the peak of the mountain
due to soft snow, Richardson said,
and returned to Cooper's Spur

about 7 a.m. to find Miss Nielsen

missing.
No tracks were visible, he said,

but the party concluded that she

had walked down to Cloud Cap

Inn where another climbing
group, the Hood River Crag Rats,
were staying. However. Miss Nie-

lsen was not found at the inn.
No Response

Crag Rats and members of the
Chemeketan group immediately be-

gan a search of the area. Shouts

and blasts on a whistle failed to

bring any response, Richardson
said. About 3:30 p.m. Cubilie

dropped the search and returned
to Salem for

The four Salem men left there
shortly after midnight. Included
in the party were Cubilie, Richard
son, George La Horde ana Kims

Caldwell.
Little Experience

Members of Sunday s climbing
expedition on Mt. Hood included
11 persons, all reportedly irom
Salem. They were listed by Cub-

ilie as Charles Allen, Paul Mack-i- n

Jr., Dorothy Tonning. Dr.

Marcns Maltby, Phil Brandt 111.

Darrell Pepper, Don Gleckler,
Steve Gleckler, Francis McCart-er- ,

Cubilie and Miss Nielsen.
Richardson said Miss Nielsen

was not an experienced climber
although she had climbed Mt.

Hood and Three-Fingere- Jack
prior to Sunday's expedition.

Tunnel -Once
the tractor went out of control. It
enreeaed 30 feet down an Incline

and smashed Into a wall. Gibson,

sales manager of the firm which

makes the tractors, suffered head

and leg rats and had to be taken
to receiving hopltnl In Prtroit
for treatment.

Wakefield was Ihrawn from the

trailer but landed en hi fret and
escaped Iniurv.

Traflle inthe busy tunnel was
halted for 20 minutes while the
tractor wns lowed back to Ca-
nada.

Customs men told Gibson that
next time be colors the U.S.A.

ho d Wtlcr Uk the Ambassador
bridge.

' ....

New SerTfeo

buildings and a logging truck
Logging company camp located
Sileti River,
p.m. just before it reached two

difjel fuel. About 11 build- -

threatened by the flames.

Police Arrest
Witness to
Fatal Beating

PORTLAND tB-J- ohn S. Renfro,
of Portland, was taken into

custody late Saturday night and
held as a material witness In the
slaying of John Levorson, 53.

Police said Levorson died from
fractured skull after he was

kicked in the head while trying
break up a fight fx--t veen sev-

eral youths early Saturday.
Jerry Richard Stout, 19, has

been booked on a murder charge
connection with Levorson's

death.
Dot. Sgt. George Hcmpe report

that Renf . said in a statement
that he saw Stout sitting on Levor-
son and beating him. Renfro said

pulled Stout off the fallen man,
put him in a car and drove off.

Stout said he was intoxicated at
the time of the attack on the man.

denied kicking or hitting him.

Mvv Slings Fatal
To Man in Ohio

I RONTON. Ohio L.
Iliimm, 34, of Route 1, North Ken- -

ova, died Sunday alter being stung
"countless times" by honey bees.

Death came in a Huntington, W.
Va., hospital. Coroner Robert S.
Barrett said in Huntington that
llamm was attacked by the boes
while, transferring them from one
hive to another.

Silvia said the fighting started
after someone hurled a beer bot-

tle into rock and roll dancers on
the floor. The hour ot violence
that followed was "the wildest
dance riot in the history of our
city," said police chief Ray Black-mor-

Some 500 to l.Ono bottles were
smashed. , chairs and tables brok- -

When the riot call was sent by
five auxiliary policemen on duly
in the nail, virtually the Whole,
police force was in1 civic amlitori- -

Sector Today
Salem haled in 102 decree

heat Sunday afternoon but re
ceived partial relief with a
brief thunder storm Sunday
evening.

t

T.l.... t. ...1 1..1.J - -iuoer ia 10 nej
slightly cooler with a high of M
and a chance of a thunder shower
again this evening, according to
the McNary Field weather station.

Sundry was the hottest July
on record here, but only bv

one decree. A temperature of
101 was recorded July 8. 1952. at
McNary Field. Humidity her
Sunday dropped to IB per cent.
Trace n -

Rainfall from Sunday's shower
was recorded as a trace at the
weather station.

Highest temperature ever re
corded in Salem was lot degrees

July 23, 1927 and again on July
15. 1941, according to McNary Field

luiuun vuuita wiietn gv
back to 1882. Second high was 107
degrees on July 10, 192. ; r

inrrej saiem youins, apparenuy
anticipating Sunday's searing sun,
were removed from Leslie Pool
about 4 a.m. Sunday by city police.
The trio, all properly attired ia
swim suits, climbed over the
fence, officers Indicated.
Lew Humidity

High temperature readings la
Oregon Sunday Included Portland
97, Roseburg 97, Medford 101,.
Burns It, Klamath Falls S3, Lake-vie-w

94. Pendleton 94 and The
Dalles 99. V

Detroit ranger station recorded
a high of 96 Sunday afternoon,
U,,mi4it JpMtiuut i Ot mm. jamlllillinui rff V. h. a.
the station said. A few lightning
flashes were observed by look
outs in the south end of the die
trict but no fire were reported.

At Dallas, Ore., the temperature
rose to 9i and the humidity drop-
ped to 27 per cent Sunday. The

n fir protection head
quarters said beat, combined will
a northeast wind, was rapidly dry
ing out forest areas. .
Lightning Feared

However, rain feu in the Bald
Mountain area last week and a
humidity reading of 94 per cent
was recorded there Friday, U
office said. Some logging opera
tions are running "hoot owl"
shifts during the early morning
hours. It was reported.

Lightning was expected in the
Coast Range west of Dallas Sun
day evening.

No forest flrea have been re-
ported in d areas.
Dwight Phipps, Oregon state for
ester said Sunday. None of Ore
gon's state Forests have been
closed.

"There will probably -- je some
closure in the near future it this
weather holds." Phipps said.
r.rei FtrM

Two small forest fires were re
ported in Washington, according to

'
Associated Press. A blaze near
Beacon Rock state park east of
Vancouver was brought under con-

trol early Sunday after burning
over a small area. The fire was
blamed on logging operations.

Another small fir was reported
on the Lewis River in the Cifford
Pinchot Natjnnal Forest. Fir
fighters expected to control the
fire Sunday evening.

Moderate to high fir danger is
expected in all portions of Ore-

gon through today except on the
coastal strip. Humidity will prob-
ably be between 20 and 30 per
cent. Western Oregon loggers ar
required to shut down when the
humidity drops below 3 per cent.
Fire Caution I'sed

Salem Fire Chief Ellsworth
Smith said Sunday that city burn-
ing permits will not be suspended
at the present time. However,'
Smith urged caution in handling
fires even though Sunday night'i
shower removed some fire dan-

ger. He said permits may be can-

celed If the dry weather contin-

ues.
M .. .. . . ,
Burning permits nave oevu re-

quired for fires within the city
limits tine July 1. Issuing of per-

mits Is normally suspended when
humidity drops Into the low 20's.

Northern Oregon beaches are
expected to be fair and warm to-

day with a high temperature of
between 75 and 80 and a low

of 52 to 57. Afternoon winds
will probably be northerly 5

miles'per hour.

BETTER L.TE THAN EARLY'

DAll ES SALAAM. Tanganyika
ifiV'isiling Indian
Sarvupalli ItadhakrLshnan arrtvrd
here half an hour early Sunday
and his plane bad to circle the
airport to give Gov. Sir Edward
Twining time to get titer to greet
him. BjulbslrUhoiQ U 00 a world
tour.

Solons Eye

Adjournment
I.. lggiL-- e

III Lx If
WASHINGTON or Congress

is shooting for adjournment in
two to four weeks, and there are
still many- - important bills remain
ing for consideration.

Not all of thesewill be passed,
in all probability, but House and
Senate leaders expect to send
most of. them to President Eisen-
hower's desk before they get out
of town.

House leaders are saying they
expect the session to wind up
July 23 or Aug. 4. The latter date
is just a week before the Demo
cratic national convention con
venes in Chicago.

Senate sources, for once, ap
pear a bit more optimistic; some
said the windup could come by
July 21. Usually, it is the Senate
which holds up adjournment.
Bill Scuttle

The House eased Senate prob
lems last Thursday by scuttling
the, school construction bill. But.
even with that dropped from the
program, these major bills re-
main:

A foreign aid money bill. This
is likely to cause hot debate in
both branches.

A social security bill. The House
passed this ast year, lowering
the retirement age for women: to
63 and establishing new payments
for persons totally disabled at age
50 or higher. The Senate finance
committee knocked put most of
these benefits, but Democratic
leaders have been working stren-
uously on a compromise to try
to restore them on the floor, and
now believe they have one.
Military Funds

A $1,555,000,000 supplemental
appropjriations bill. Most of this
money is for military construction.

Another supplemental money
bill with funds for the atomic en-
ergy commission.

An omnibus housing bill. This
has passed the Senate, but now
is tied up in the House rules com-
mittee in a fight over public hous-
ing provisions.

Japan Says
U.S. Explodes
Nuclear Bomb

TOKYO ufl Japan's weather
bureau said Monday another big
nuclear explosion may have been
touched off at the Bikini testing
grounds Sunday.

It reported abnormal earth
shock waves set seismographs gy-

rating 150 miles north of Tokyo
at 3 a.m. Japan time Monday.

At 6:15 a.m. Japan time un-

usual atmospheric pressure waves
were picked up in weather bureau
stations throughout the nation.
Both came from about 2,400 miles
away in the direction of Bikini.

Meteorologists estimated the
strength cf the blast as approxi-
mately the equivalent of one they
reported June 26.

Japanese sources also have re-
ported nuclear blasts at Bikini
May 21, May 23, June 13, and
July 3.

The United Slates,' presently
conducting a nuclear test series
at Bikini, . set off a hydrogen
bomb there May 21 with news-
men present.

It has never confirmed the oth-
er reported explosions, although
it had stated the test series would
continue.

The Weather
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Mother Bess

IVReturn Baby
WESTBURY. N.Y. OB Mrs.

Morris Weinberger, her face hag
gard with gicf, Sunday night ap
pealed for the second night in a
row for the kidnaper of her baby
to make some move to return the
child or get in touch with the
parents.

At one time or another you
must have loved someone, a wife,
s mother or a child," she plead-
ed in local television broadcasts.

Put yourself in our place and
feel how we are suffering. We are
standing by with broken hearts,
waiting and waiting..."

Again Mrs. Weinberger begged
the kidnaper to call on clergymen
or newscasters as
for the return of her

son, Peter.
Her first appeal Saturday night

went unheeded. Churches and syn-
agogues throughout the New York
City area kept their doors open
on the chance that the kidnaper
would act.

There has been no word now
since Friday, when the parents
received two telephone cells from
a man they were convinced was
the kidnaper.

It was disclosed Sunday that
Mrs. Weinberger also made a fu- -j

tile attempt Friday to rendezvous
with the abductor of her child,
taking $5,000 in cash with her in
her car. She returned without hav-
ing made contact,

Legendary King
(Jets Huldde IJalh

NEW YORK I - Someone
dumped a bottle of liquid deter-
gent Saturday night inlo the foun-

tain at the base of the huge statue
of Prometheus in Rockefeller
I'laza. The fountain was turned
on Sunday morning. The legend-
ary fire king, got a bubble bath.

auxiliary patrolmen and went to
work.

Two policemen later were treat-
ed at an emergency aid station.
One had been kicked In the face
and another hit in the neck with
a bottle. Eleven customers were
treated and one hospitalized with
a possible skull injury. Many re--
fused first aid although either cut

cd
''It's one of (hose things and

you could have arrested 75 or' loo.
Ymi Vrah the first ones you ."

Manager Silvia estlmuled dam-
age roughly at f.1.ono. A full crew
was unablolo half clean up the
debris by Broken
glass was being carried out by
the barrowfuL

Flood Traps
115 Children
In4--H Camp

NEWARK, Ohio W- -A wall of
water Sunday swept through
Camp Ohio, a club camp in
central Ohio, destroying at least
one cabin and marooning the 113

children and young people in the
camp four hours.

The state highway patrol. Lick'
ing County Sheriff's deputies,
Newark police, firemen from two
nearby communities plus many
volunteer workers battled raging
waters which in places covered
the roofs of cars to bring the chil-

dren to high ground. There were
no casualties.

Heavy rain 4'i inches in two
hours caused the wall of water
that washed out or flooded roads
swept away culverts and flooded
many basements in farm and vil-

lage homes.
The campers, ranging In ages

from to 18 years, had arrived
at the camp only Sunday morning
to begin a two-wee- summer
camping period. Most were from
farm communities in Perry Coun-

ty, about 50 miles away.
Sheriff's deputies said the

toughest job was rescuing IS chil-

dren stranded in the camps' rec-

reation building. Rescuers waded
through water four and five feet
deep to carry the children to high
ground.

The rescuers praised the dis-

ciplined conduct of the children.
Thank God. there was no pan

ic," said Sheriff i Sgt. Kenneth
Payne. "It was the fine conduct
of the kids that prevented casu
alties."

m,
NORTH WrsT I.EAC.IS

At y I, Vnlrh t
At Yakima Eujtrnt
At Spokana i, Lcwuloa ft .

PACIFIC COAST l.EAGl'K
At Srattla l. Portland 1

At lot Ansrlca Hollywood J. 4

At Sacramento San Dirfo s

Only gamci acheduldl.

NATIONAL t.r.AGl'S
At Phllidflphla Brooklyn H i
At New York PlUnburih 1

At Clnrlnniitl 3, 8t. Lnun 1
At Mllwauket S, Chicago 10

AMERICAN I RAnUK
At Boaton l, Rallimor 4

At Washington I. New York I
At Chlcno Detroit 17-- 1

At Kanua City 1, Cleveland It

tUUtaua
VALSETZ Fire destroyed three

Sunday afternoon at the Western
about three miles from here on the

The blaze was controlled about 3

m a!loJn ,anks n'in" Ss'in
ings including a cookhouse were

No estimate of the loss was
available Sunday. Herb King, su-

perintendent of the camp, describ
ed the blaze as a tremendous
fire."
Many Respond

Two trucks from Falls City and
one from Valseti fought the
flames. Additional equipment was
brought in from the Dallas head-
quarters of the fire
protection district and the C. D. 18,
Johnson lumber company in To-

ledo. Water was pumped from the
Sileti River.

Apparent cause of the fire was
spontaneous combustion. It wis a
discovered shortly after noon.

The destroyed buildings, which to
included machine, blacksmith and
carpentry shops, contained two
light and power plants plus a
turning lathe, saws, tractor parts

in
and logging lines. King said. Val-

ue of the machine shop was esti-
mated at $100,000.

ed
Partially Covered

Loss in the fire was partially
covered by insurance. King re-

ported.
he

He said the camp, which
employs between 160 and 180 men,
will not be shut down.

A portable power plant was bor-

rowed Hefrom Valseti Sunday eve-

ning. Food stored in camp re-

frigerators was moved to storage
space at Western Logging's up-

per camp.
It was the second fire at the

camp since it was established in
1943. In the earlier blaze a cook-

house burned, g

FIRE DAMAGES ARENA

EL PASO. Tex. P) Fire heav
ily damaged the Juarez bull ring
early Sunday. Hundreds of Juarez
citizens and V. S. night clubbers
watched flames shoot SO feet into
the night sky.

Despite the scorching heat
which caused derby officials to
wet down the asphalt Derby
Downs ramp three times, several
thousand spectators cheered on
the 100 competitors.

Young Woodard. 1495 Glen
Creek Rd., son of Dr. Don E.
Woodard, a Salem physician, won
out over Donald Brimm of Salem
to win the Class "B" champion-
ship, in the first half of the pro-
gram. Brimm was "B" champion
last year.
Previous Entries ""

, Lindon, steering the same bug
he had driven in three previous
Derbies, nosed out Monte Bentley
of Salem to lake the Class A
banner.

In the championship runoff
Lindon scooted across the finish
line in 30.5 seconds, and Woodard
in 30.9 seconds. Fastest time of
the day was turned in by Charles
Morgan of Salem, 30.03 seconds.
Father Excited

Young Lindon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lindon, Salem
Route 4. Box 98. Excited by his
son's victory the elder Lindon
could only stammer that he hoped
the entire family could accom-
pany his son to Akron "if at all
possible." ' Kent will enter South
Salem High School next fall as a
sophomore.

Kent reached the finals in the
"A" division last year before he
was knocked out of the running.
He is sponsored by the Salem
Naval Reserve.

Young Woodard. whose entry
was sponsored by his father, will
enter the sixth grade at West Sa-

lem school in September.
Heavy Competltloi

Young i Lindon waded through
some heavy competition to win
the Class "A" title. In the first
round he defeated Stephen Palma-so- n

of Salem. In the second round
he squeezed past James Barrett of
Salem, who made the Class "B"
semi-final- s last year.

Then, chalking up d

timing marks, Lindon swept past
Dale MnllicoHt of Salem in round
three; nosed out George Bent, a
Class "B" finalist in the 1953
Derby, and piloted his
bug past Monte Bentley, who fin
ished in the semi-fina- l money last
year.
ISIory and picture also oa page 2)

Girl Drowns

Near Camas
CAMAS. Wash. A

old Portland girl drowned Sunday
n Lacamas Lake near Camas.

Clark County sheriff's deputies
identified her as Veronica Klein.

The deputies said the girl ap
parently got into difficulty as she
was swimming In the lake with
three teen-ag- e companions. They
said the girl had almost reached
shore when she fought off her
would-b- e rescuers and sank.

The body was recovered about
45 minutes later.
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2,500 Teen-Ager- s Riot During
California Rock '11 Roll Dance

TractorTrailcr Organ
, SAN JOSE. Calif. Some
1,500 teen-age- at a rock and
roll dance staged a riot early Sun-

day that lasted an hour before a
force of 75 officers got it under
control. '

Ten were arrested. Scores were
injured slightly wiih bottle cuts,
scratches and bruises

Fats poniino and his band, fa- -

vnrites of the rock mid roll sot. rn and the railine on the band or bruised
fled when the brawl stand lorn down. The debris wns Chief Bl.nkinore said that rein-

stated about midni"ht lit the Pal- streaked with blood lively few teenagers v,rre arrest- -

Allowed in
DETROIT, Mien. Iff Customs

officials at the Canadian entrance
to the mmcI under the Detroit
River which links Detroit and
Windsor, Oat., dida'l want la let
Hugh C. Gibson of Cincinnati go
threw gk.

Gltnoa at driving a tractor.
The tractor was lowing a trnilrr
carrying as electric organ. Gib-

son, a Khriner, was taking them
lo I he Nhrinera convention which
opened Sunday In Prtroit.

In view of the festive occasion,
customs men relented and waved
Gibson by. Tnnnel police Capt.
Roy Wakefield even hopped lain
the trailer to ace that nothing
went awry.

Jut laiide Use laaael entrance

mo

oswtlfglooftH Wilbertr 1

s

otiiar Gardens 'near the hnrt of
(he downtown district

'Everybody was at each oilier,"
aUd Charles Silvia, owner, of the
Palomar. "Boys fought boys, and urn a few blocks away at the an-

nual policeman's ball,
Chief Klarkmore picked 40 of-

ficers off the policemen's dance
floor and led them In' squad cars
to the Palomar. They Joined
forces with, thirty reinfordiig

T

even girls. Girls were slugging
boys and scratching one anoth-

er."
Some girls mobbed their way

into the ladies rest room and at-

tempted to climb out a window.
'

Valley Now
Wirephoto Pig .


